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THE RESURRECTION OF THE BODY IN THE
OLD TESTAMENT.
In the Third Article of the Apostles' Creed we confess
with the whole Christian Church: "I believe the resurrection
of the hotly." Luther's Small Catechism explains this clause
as follows: "I believe . . . that the Holy Gho$t, at the latter
day, shall raise up me and all the dead." The resurrection of
the dead is one of the fundamental doctrines of Christianity. It
is the presupposition and mainspring of Christian faith and
life, marking the end of the world's history and the consummation of the Kingdom of God on earth. The denial of this
fact involves the ruin of all true faith. Whoever becomes regardless of it, an<l does not keep in mind a correct view of it,
will be lacking in vigor of doctrine and morals. Any preacher
of Christianity neglecting to preach this doctrine intelligently,
to ground his hearers in the knowledge of the same, or who
obscures its truth and docs not preach faith in view of it, does
not bring forth true faith and righteousness. He deviates from
his calling. For the resurrection to the life eternal is the
seasoned fruit of Christian faith and life, as the resurrection
to eternal perdition is the outgrowth of sin and the rejection
of grace.
,
The resurrection of the body is in no way taught hy human
reason. If man should know it, God must reveal it to him.
The doctrine is found nowhere among the nations of the Gentile
world. No ethnic creed has a notion of it. It cannot be deduced from any of the sciences. Neither logical nor mathematical formulas, nor the "laws" of physicists and chemists
1

ST. PAUL AND THE LEX JULIA DE VI.
It would be rohcarsi11g a connuonplacc to dwell upon tho
influence which Paul of Tttrsns ha~ had on the development
of the Christian religion and human civilization. Nor need
I advert to that peculiar interdependence which snl>sists be-
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tween the sacred books of the Canon of the N cw Testament
and the culture and institutions of tho Greco-Roman civilization amid which Christianity came into ·being. vVhothor
St. Paul on tho Aroopagus (Acts 17, 28) had Clcanthos or
Aratrn, in mind when he cited: ,OU rap XO.! rsvo; daµev, or both
together, or again another poet, matters little. But it does
remain a matter of some importance, not merely for tho antiquarian alone, to know under what specific legal safeguards
and shelter the life of St. Paul was spared and his career
materially prolonged by his appeal to his C'ivitas and tho implied protection of tho Roman law, both at Philippi ( Acts 1 ())
and at Jornsalem (Acts 22).
The dirnmviri at Philippi wore the regular executives of
tho orclo clecuriomtrn of that colony 1) ( or duov,iri, as J\fonunsen 2)
has it). They arc called arpa,'lJroi (lG, 20; 22), i. e., praetol's.3)
The warm sympathy of biographical and exegetical
writers, such as the learned Lewin 4) l.1nd tho imaginative and
somewhat oratorical Farrm}) has urged them to charge the
cluurnviri with vain affectation in assuming that title. It is
more probable, however, that the highest magistrates of coloniae
did from the very beginning follow tho analogy of Romo in
many details of official nomenclature, praetor G) bei11g tho oldest
designation of tho chief magistrates of Romo, eve;1 in the
Twelve Tables.
Supposing Paul and Silas had at Philippi been admitted
to, or subjected to, a regular trial, what wonld have been the
charge? Would it have been the charge of introducing a
relig,io illic,ita? Or what was meant l>y the cry of the owners
1) Cf. Orelli-Henzen, Index, p. 156.
2) Staatsrecht II, 185, note 3.
3) 'fhus, too, the Latin League ha<l two "praetores." Momrnsen, I. e.,
III, 617.
4) Thomas Lewin, Life and Epistles of St. Paitl,3 1875, I, p. 217.
5) Farrar, Life and Works of St. Paitl, I, p. 403.
6) 'Wetstein on Acts 16, 20: "Messinenses etiam nunc praetorem sive
praefectum urbis stradigo appellant."
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of the slave woman who had prophetic powers against Paul
( Acts 16, 21) : xarnrrdJ.J..ouaw UJr; /1 oux efeanv 1fiiv rrapalUxea{Jw ouos rroeeiv /'(l)µa!.oec; ouatv l To "accept and practice" cwJloms does indeed iioint towards some kind of worship. Jviommsen indeed, discussing "Turunizipalcr Kriminalprozess" (Staatsrecht III, p. 81!), note 2), says: "(Das Verfahren) der
Magistrate der Kolonie Philippi gcgen den Apostol Paulus (ist)
ucberhaupt kein Kriminalprozess, sondcrn cin Polizcivcrfahrcn, wobei rcchtlich nur die eincm rocrnischen Buerger crtcilton
Schlaege in Betracht kommen." In enquiring specifically how
the civitas sheltered Paul or prompted on the part of tho magistrates of Philippi decorous and courteous demeanor, let ns
first briefly review the statements of the exegetical writers and
the ecclesiastical historians. Lewin (1. c., II, p. 1D7), in commenting on St. Paul's experience with the Roman tribune
Claudius Lysias at Jerusalem (Acts 22, 2,1--2D), cites the
Lex Valeria (Liv. II, 8) de provocatione aclversus rnag,istratits
acl pop-ul-urn . . . ; Plut., Poplicola: dw <lr;µov drro nov &mfr(l)v
emxahiaOw .. •; Dionys., 1lntiqq. V. 1D: e;eivw nji laufrr'{/ rrpo:xaJ..eiaOr1.t ,r;v dpxr;v err, 1:r;v 1:ou o1pou xp!.(J(v ... xd. As a further safeguard of the Apostle, Lowin cites the Lex Porcia ( of
248 B. 0. Liv. p. !) ) . He also cites an edict of Augustus from
D,iqest ,1s, 18, 1, in which that emperor prohibited the application of torture generally, except under special circumstances.
I-Ioltzmann, Hancll.:ommentar zwn N. 1'. (I, p. 388):
"Solche" ('i. e., Roman citizens) "waren durch <las Valerische
Gesetz gegen entehrondo Pruogelstrafon gosichert." "Die
Praotoron, (16, v. 38) fuorchteten sich,- woil Ueberhoorung des
'Civis Romanus sum' ( davon Cicero in Verr. IT, 5, 57 sagt:
'Saope multis in torris opom inter barbaros ct salutom tnlit')
eine Verletzung dor Volksmajestaet in sich schloss." In commenting on the case at J ernsalem ( Acts 22, 24), Holtzmann
says: "Seine" ( the tribune's) "Furcht ( v. 29) gilt dcr Tatsache, dass er ihn vor der U ntorsuchung hatto fessoln lasson
(vgl. Cicero, Verr. V, 66: 'Facinus est vinciri civem Romanum, scelus verborari, parricidium necari')." Zoecklor, on
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Acts 16, 37 (1886), also citos tho "Civis Rmnmrns snm" fro111
Cicero ( Verr., l. c.), and that horo thore was a trespass of the
Lex Valeria of 500 B. C. Zoeckler's rendering of arpar1roi
as Befehlshaber is very misleading. Joseph Addison Alexander,
on Acts (1864, Vol. II, p. 129), chap. lG, 37, quotes Cicero,
Against Verres: "The simple words: 'I nm a Roman citizen,'
had hitherto sufficed as a protection anywhere." Prof. Alexander, 011 Acts 22, 2 9 ( p. 315) : "The reference is rather to
the binding mentioned in v. 2G, in order to his being scourged,
a measure inconsistent with Paul's civil rights as well as with
tho statute of Augustus still preserved in the Digest of the
Civ,il Law that process never must begin with torture ("uon
esse a tormentis incipien<lurn").
Comybeare ,and Howson (1864; Scribner's I, p. 310)
also cite £or the case at Philippi tho Lex Valeria of 508 B. C.
~m<l the Lex Porcia, B. C. 300. ( See Livy 1 O, 9; Cicero,
Ven-. V, 62. 66.) Tho same authors cite (on Acts 22), Vol.
II, p. 260, note 2: "Non esso a tormontis inci pien<lum Divns
Augustus constituit." (Dig. 48, 18.)
Farrar (Life and Works of 8t. Paul, I, p. 502), for the
Philippian case, cites tho Porcian L,aw ( Cicero, Pro Rabfr,io,
3), charging that the Philippian magistrates had "flagellated
tho law and majesty of Rome." "Facinus est vinciri civem
Ilomanum, scelus verberari" (Cic. in Verr. V, 66), and of
the case at Jerusalem (Vol. II, p. 319, on Acts 22, 29):
'E''cpo1r.;,r;'() 1J ••• ore
"'
"
' '
~ ~
'
"Lysrns
.
'f/).)
auruµ
ozuexwc;.
seems t o liave
broken two laws: 1. the Lex Porcici ( Cic. Pro Rab-irio, 3; in
Ven·. V, 6G); 2.: "Non esse a tormentis incipiendum Divus
Augustus constituit." (D-ig. 48, 18, 1.) Prof. Lumby, of
Cambridge, England, on Acts (Vol. II, p. 214), cites Lex Valeria of 508 B. C., Lex Porcia of 300 B. 0. H. B. Hackett,
Commentary on Acts (Andover, 1877), on Acts 16, 37: "Both
the Lex Valeria and the Lex Porcfo made it ;t crime' to inflict
blows or any species of torture on a Roman citizen," quoting
from Oic., Verr. V, 66, like the others. And on Acts 22, 29
ho cites: "Illa vox," etc. (Oic., Verr. II, 5, 57.)
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The first one of all the exegetical writers consulted by me
who quotes Grotius is M. Baumgarten, Die Apostelgeschichte
(Halle, 1852). Indeed, that superb scholar seems to stand
forth still as the foremost classicist among the exegetical writers
on the New Testament. Baumgarten (Vol. II, p. 225): "Folgen<le kornpetcnte Acusscnmgcn, wclche Grotius anfuehrt," etc.
IL Grotius, on Acts 1G, 37: "Cicero: 'Oanssa cognita possunt
multi aqsolvi, incognita nemo condcmuari potest' { Cic., Ven·.
I, 9.) 'AvOp<fmov<; Pwµalov<; 01rdpxovrw;: civcrn Romanurn omnino cacdere non liccbat per loges Porcias et Sempronias:
quanto minus causa indicta ~ On v. 38: 'J\fotuebant maiestatis
crimen, quod Verri minatur Cicero circa finem Vcrrinae ultimae. Ita enim constituerant leg·es ut in cive Romano laeso
ipsa populi Romani maicstas lacsa crederetur.'" To cut the
matter short, Grotius further on, in commenting on Act". 22,
25. 26; on beginning a qnaest·io with' flagellation, cites the Le:c
Porcia as given in Sallust, and in Verre1n V also the "avaritia
Claudianorum temporum," when the sale of the civitas was
common, verified from Tacitus, Hist. 5, and Dio.
:Most of this antiquarian matter is repeated in Wetstciu,
with more specific references. He adds some data ( on Acts
16, 21) on the punishment of introducing novae religiones,
which the later commentators seem to have overlooked. ·wctstein also did lay some emphasis on the point afterwards so
much elaborated by the critics of the Tuebingcn school, viz.,
why Paul did not save himself from the flagellation at Philippi
by invoking the protection of his c·ivitas before he was mado
to suffer; thus Baur (Paidns, 1866, p. 178) and Weizsaeclcer
(Das Apostolische Zeitaller, p. 24;0).
It is clear, then, that the modern exegetical writers substantially copied Grotius on this question as to the specific
shelter afforded to St. Paul by his ~ivitas. Was Grotius right?
Was the right of appeal (= provocatio) as it had been developed in the republic still in force? Was it the same? Pro-
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vocatio (as }\fommsen, Staatsrecht, III, 351, discusses it) was
essentially a republican institution. The Lex Porc,ia, passed
somewhere between 123 an<l 108 B. 0., provided that no Roman
citizen should be flogged or killed while making or in making
or uttering appeal (provocans, as l\!Ia<lvig suggests the complement). This appeal ultimately lay not to the Senate, bnt to
the corn,itia of the Roman people,' collected in their judicial
quality as the real and fundamental bearers of the sovereignty
of the state. Polybius, in his terse analysis of the several
powers of Senate, magistrate, and people ( VI, 1'1), says:
T(pYjt; rap dan na, T(f1(J}pf.ar; dv T~ noJ.m:f.~J. µlwor; () !Jr;por; xup(Ot;,
•. , fJavdTou
xpf.ve( povor;. Going on, Polybius calls

ae

attention to the custom in Rome, which had become an institution, to give the culprit the alternative of voluntary exile. But these judicial comitia were gradually limited by the establishment of the quaest,iones perpetuae, of which tho ninth repe~
tundarum was the first. These permanent jury courts also
embraced peculatus, ambitus de parricidio, de vi publica, and
some others, all presided over by praetors, also maiestatis. 7 ) But
at the beginning of the principate the last fragments of the
judicial functions of the people vanished. Augustus, indeed,
during his reign maintained a sham of the elective franchise,
but oven this was abrogated by Tiberius, H A. D., immediately
at his accession. The ostensible partition of the administrative
and judicial function betwc011 princeps and Senate and the
cumulation of almost all magistracies on tho person of the
princeps really emphasized tho la.pse of tho sovereignty of the
people. Tho citizens of Rome really were coming to be subjects. Illegal injury of a citizen ceased to be a crime against
tho maiestas of the people, but was an interference with the
prerogatives of the pr-inceps. A citizen threatened with violence
still stood under the protection of laws, but those laws had
their root not indeed in the sovereign maiestas of the people,
but in administrative regulations of the princeps, ·in checks
7) 1viommsen, I. c., III, pp. 213 sq.
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placed on the administrative representatives and agents of the
emperor. Such a check was contained in one of the several
provisions of the Lex Jul-ia cle Vi. The most specific and explicit provision bearing on the case of St. Paul were not the
Leges Porc,iae or Semproniae nor the Lex Valeria. We may
well call it an anachronism on the part of Grotius and the subsequent exegetical writers that they cite these laws at all in
the case of ~t. Paul.- We road in the Digest (48, G, 7) acl
legem Jidiam cle vi publica from Ulpian (Book VIII) do officio
Proconsulis: "Lege Julia de vi publica tenetnr, qui, cum imperium potestatomvo haboret, civcm Romanum advcrsus provocationcm necavorit, verberavorit iusscritquc quid fieri, iusseritqne
quid fiori aut quid in collum iniecerit ut torqueatur. Item quod
ad legatos oratoros comitosvc attincbit, si qnis eorum ( qnem)
pulsasse, sivc iniuriam focisso arg1rntur." The violence or constraint forbidden to any official is defined so comprehensively
and exhaustively that a Roman citizen abroad must have been
effectively protected by the same: from tho proconsul or
legatus down to tho very lictor it was a sweeping statute. - It
may not be necessary to survey all tho statutes of this law: it
secures administrative authority against riotous gatheriugs, forbids tho secret carrying of arms; it provided against open violence in the relations between citizens and citizens, against
outrage, against preventing the passage of a defendant to tho
capital; ib. § 8, Lege .Julia cle Vi publica, cavetnr, "no quis
roum vinciat impodiatvo, quominus Romao intra cortum tompus adsit." Under this particular provision Festus, even if
ho had desired to do so, would not have boon permitted to disregard Paul's ]Jrovocalfo to Romo. Exile was the penalty for
one condemned under the law de vi publica: D,ig. L18, G, 10, 2:
"Darnnato de vi publica aqua et igni interdicitnr." The question remains whether the Lex Jnlfo de Yi publica
had Caesar or Augustus for its author, or whether it was a
combination from laws of both. Thero was a Lex· Julia of
Caesar's de vi; the whole matter is accesiblo to us in Cicero's
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Jt',irst Philippic. On September 2, 44 B. 0., Cicero, having
returned to Rome after a period of characteristic irresolution,
delivered in the Senate the speech which is now called the
Pirst Phili}Jlric. One of tho chief charges which Cicero in that
spooch makes against Antony was that Antony, under guise of
loyalty to Caesar's memory, was really manipulating and even
falsifying Caesar's acta. Prominent among these were the
laws of Caesar. (Oic., Phil. I, c. 7; cf. Drumann III, p. 622.)
Cicero now charges that Antony by now legislation is really
· subverting these laws. The second one of the laws which was
promulgated by Antony, ,i. e,,' pnblishod and destined for sub·
mission to the co1niitici for approbation; is taken up by Cicero
in c. 9: "Altera prorrmlgata lex ost, ut el de vi et maiestatis
daninati ad popnlwn 71rovocent si ,veltnt," which would have
reduced tho regular courts, ,i. e., tho quaest-iones, to absolute
impotence, ,i. e., that court which tried for 'Jnaiestas, and that
which tried cle vi. These are meant, no doubt, by Cicero when
he speaks ( § 22) of "duae rnax,irne salutares leg es quaestio·
nesque." And immediately after, § 23, we learn that exile, i. e.,
aquci et igni interdici, was the penalty under thiB law. It
scorns impossible to determine which share of the laws de vi
as thoy aro given in Digest ,rn, G. 7 is due to Caesar and to
Augustus, respectively. Roni in Pauly v. vis (p. 2G7G) states
that Sigouius Bach, Ernosti, Loow, Potormann, \Vaochter, and
Laboulage assumed two distinct and successive legislations de vi
by Caesar and hy Augustus, while others ascribe all to Caesar.
Of moro rocont authorities Bruns and }\fommsen Pontes Turis
Antiqu·i_ ( 5. e<l., 1887, p. 110 sq.), unite the two catogorios as
Lex Jul-ici cle Vi rmblica et privata, remarking in tho footnotes:
"Utrum Caosaris sit an Augusti non constat." Equally in·
definite and uncertain the matter appears to :i\fadvig, Verf. it.
Verwalt. cl. Roern. Staates, Vol. II, p. 27 4. Later we hear of
a Lex Julia of Caesar (Cic., Pkil. I, U), perhaps the samo
which appears in tho Digest ('18, G. 7) us two laws: Lex Jnlia '
de Vi privata and L. J. cle Vi publica, with loose detcrmina·
tions of the diiiorence between tho two kinds.
)
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Analogy of Jnlia lex maiestatis, Dig. 48, l.l:, many provisions of which are substantially identical with the Lex de vi,
e. g., § 1: "About carrying arms secretly," etc., where the
stipulation adversus pozmlmn Romanwn is maintained in words
- Respublica, etc. - alongside of inussn Pr-incipis.
University of N cw York, Dec., 1913.
E. G. SrnLim.

